
Star US podcaster
Joe Rogan says 
he has COVID

Comedian Joe Rogan, whose podcast
racks up millions of listens but who has
faced criticism for suggesting young

people need not get vaccinated against
COVID-19, said Wednesday he had tested
positive for the virus. In a post on Instagram,
Rogan said he was tested after showing mild
symptoms following a trip to Florida, which is
currently battling surging cases of the highly
infectious Delta variant.

He said he had taken a number of drugs to
treat the virus, including antiparasitic medi-
cine ivermectin, demand for which has surged
in the United States despite scant evidence of
its effectiveness against COVID. “A wonderful
heartfelt thank you to modern medicine for
pulling me out of this so quickly and easily,”
Rogan said. Rogan’s podcast is one of the
world’s most popular, often featuring fellow
comedians as well as academics, journalists
and athletes discussing everything from fit-
ness to UFOs and psychedelic drugs.

He signed a reported $100 million deal
with Spotify last year, giving the music
streaming giant exclusive rights to his show.
But the podcast has long drawn criticism for
giving a platform to conspiracy theories and
disinformation, with Rogan publicly rebuked
by the White House this year for suggesting
young people do not need to receive COVID
jabs. “If you’re like 21 years old and you say
to me, ‘Should I get vaccinated?’ I’ll go, ‘No,’”
he said. “If you’re a healthy person and
you’re exercising all the time and you’re
young and you’re eating well, I don’t think
you need to worry about this.” Rogan has
not stated publicly whether he received a
COVID vaccine. — AFP
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The course of true love never did run
smooth, but after public controversy and
a wedding delay, Japan’s Princess

Mako is reportedly set to tie the knot and
move to America. The daughter of Japan’s
crown prince and niece of Emperor Naruhito
has endured years of sniping and stalling
over her plans to marry sweetheart Kei
Komuro.

The pair have now decided to wed without
some traditional ceremonies and reject a pay-
out that usually goes to female royals marry-
ing out of the royal family. Japan’s imperial
succession rules mean that 29-year-old Mako
will lose her title after marriage to a common-
er. But Komuro has still been heavily scruti-
nized over allegations that his mother bor-
rowed money from a former fiancÈ and failed
to repay it.

After tabloid reporting on the claims, a
furore erupted around the young couple in a
country where the royal family is held to an
exacting standard. The pair postponed their
wedding, and Komuro moved to the US for
law school in a move that was widely seen as
a bid to defuse the negative attention. Crown
Prince Akishino last year said that he support-
ed his daughter’s marriage, but that she
needed to win the public’s “understanding”.
But she has apparently decided to get around
the issue by marrying without the usual ritual
ceremonies that accompany a royal wedding,
and declining a lump sum payment given to
female royals who marry commoners.

The size of the payment is unknown,
though reports put it at 137 million yen ($1.2
million) or more. She is also said to be plan-
ning to move to the United States after her
wedding, drawing inevitable comparisons with
another controversial royal couple: Britain’s
Prince Harry and Megan Markle. Mako is sis-
ter to Prince Hisahito, 14, currently the only
eligible male heir to the throne other than his

father as Japan’s Chrysanthemum Throne
can pass only to male members of the family,
and the children of female royals who marry
commoners are not included.

There has been no official confirmation of
Princess Mako’s plans, but reports have
topped news bulletins and sparked a social
media frenzy. Opinion online was split, with
some insisting it was still “too early” for the
marriage to go ahead. “I think there are very
few Japanese who can celebrate this mar-
riage from the bottom of their heart. I’m so
worried about Princess Mako,” wrote one
Japanese Twitter user. But others lauded the
pair ’s determination, with the Mainichi
Shimbun saying their “strong will bore fruit”.
“This is the decision Princess Mako made,
standing firm for her life,” added another
Twitter user. “Wonderful.”—AFP

Japan princess to wed, reject
payout after controversy

Japanese Princess Mako, the eldest daughter of
Crown Prince Akishino and Crown Princess Kiko,
and her college boyfriend Kei Komuro announce
their engagement during a press conference at
the Akasaka Palace in Tokyo. — AFP 
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China bans 
reality talent
shows in showbiz
crackdown

China banned reality talent programs
yesterday and ordered broadcasters
to promote more masculine represen-

tations of men, in a wide-ranging crackdown
on “immoral” pop culture Beijing believes is
leading young people astray. Talent shows

that put hundreds of aspiring young perform-
ers through rigorous boot camps and subject
them to public votes have become massively
popular in China, sparking criticism over
obsessive fans and poor role models.

“Broadcast and TV institutions must not
screen idol development programs or variety
shows and reality shows,” China’s broadcast
regulator, the National Radio and Television
Administration said, in a raft of new regula-
tions. The regulator ordered broadcasters to
resist “abnormal aesthetics” such as “sissy”
men, “vulgar influencers”, stars’ inflated pay
and performers with “lapsed morals”.

Faced with falling birth rates, Chinese
authorities have tried to instil traditional mas-
culine values in the country’s youth by ramp-
ing up gym classes and criticizing male
entertainers who model the effeminate looks

of Korean pop idols. Instead, broadcasters
were urged to “strongly promote outstanding
traditional Chinese culture... and advanced
socialist culture.”

Popular Chinese blogger Feng Xiaoyi had
his account suspended by Douyin-China’s
version of TikTok-last week for “promoting
unhealthy values”, after some users com-
plained about his “sissy” videos. Video
streaming site iQiyi last week said it would
cancel all future idol talent shows that are in
development. Authorities began a wide-rang-
ing crackdown on dodgy financial practices
and “immoral” conduct in the entertainment
sector after numerous scandals implicated
some of the nation’s biggest entertainers in
recent months.

Chinese actress Zheng Shuang was fined
the equivalent of $46 million for tax evasion

last week, while Chinese-Canadian pop star
and former idol Kris Wu has been detained
on rape allegations. At the same time, regu-
lators have vowed to curb the behaviors of
China’s “chaotic” fandoms, such as what
they deem to be irrational celebrity worship.

Beijing TV regulators abruptly took the
massively popular idol talent show “Youth
With You 3” off air in May, after fans resorted
to buying and dumping massive quantities of
yoghurt to vote for their favourite contest-
ants. Such shows often urge fans to buy
sponsored products in order to vote, but the
new regulations ban this practice. — AFP

Italian actor and direc-
tor, Roberto Benigni
jokes as he poses for
photographers after
receiving a Golden Lion
for lifetime achieve-
ment, following the
opening ceremony of
the 78th Venice Film
Festival, on Wednesday
at Venice Lido. — AFP


